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“ I have laid downe heere to the reader his view, a breefe discourve, whereof I trust he
shall take no great surfet. And when I am aduertised that he will digest the thin fare that heere
is disht before him, it may be (God willing) heereafter that he shall find my booke with store
of more licorous deinties farsed and furnished ; leauing to his choice either nicelie to pickle,
or greedilie to swallow, as much as to his contention shall best beseeme him.”

Richard Stanihurst.

Introduction to Ireland and The Irish.

My introduction to Ireland was made before steam-packets came into general use, though
they ran even then between Holyhead and Howth ; but this I believe was the only line. It is
amusing, in these days, to recall to memory the fears expressed at that time on the subject of
steam-power, not only by “ elderly ladies and ecclesiastics,” but by a great majority of all
ages and classes. Seafaring men of every kind were against it. “ None of your tea-kettle
ships !” was the common cry ; and the possibility of a steamer crossing the Atlantic, or reach-
ing India, would have been thought too absurd to be entertained for a moment. But, not-
withstanding the fear of its danger and the ridicule of its success, there was a sort of
undefined consciousness of its ultimate adoption, which people wilfully, but unsuccessfully,
tried to banish from their minds, and which even sailors and old ladies could not quite get rid
of.

I embarked at Liverpool one fine evening in September, in one of the regular sailing
packets, for Dublin. She was a rather large cutter, something of the old Margate hoy species,
commanded by an Irishman ; her crew were Irish, as were also her passengers to a man,
excepting myself. It was the first time in my life that I had ever mixed with the Irish, or even
had any communication with individuals of that country, and it was not without a feeling of
some interest that I found myself suddenly cut off from all other people and plunged wholly
amongst them.

I was the first passenger on board ; and having paid my passage-money and secured the
best berth in the vessel, seated myself on the bulwarks of the Nora Creina, as she lay along-
side the pier waiting the turn of the tide, and watched the arrival of the other passengers. As
the time of high-water drew near, they dropped in by twos and threes ; the cabin passengers
coming first to the number of about a dozen, all eagerly rushing below to secure the berths
(six altogether), and all coming on deck again in apparent satisfaction at the arrangements
they had made.

On the pier above stood some hundreds of Irish reapers, uniformly dressed in grey frieze
coats, corduroy breeches, unbuttoned at the knee, and without neckerchiefs ; carrying their
sickles wrapped in straw slung over the shoulder, and every one with a large, long blackthorn
stick in his hand, the knob of the stick being on the ground, contrary to the usage of all other
people, and the small end held in the hand. As the vessel was preparing to cast off, a stream of
these people began to pour down the ladder to the deck of our little craft, till the whole fore-
part of the vessel, and subsequently the waist, were completely choked up with them. Still



they kept descending, till the cabin-passengers were driven to the extreme after-part,
alongside the tiller ; but yet the stream flowed on, till not only the fore-cabin but every avail-
able portion of the deck was crammed with a dense mass of human beings,—we of the state-
cabin forming the small tail of the crowd.

How the vessel was to be worked in this state it was difficult to conjecture, and I heartily
wished myself out of it. Indeed, I mentioned something of an intention of forfeiting my
passage-money and taking the next packet, but was dissuaded by the captain, who assured me
I should have to wait perhaps a month before all the reapers returned ; and then bad weather
might be expected.

“ Sure, we’ll shake in our places by and by,” said he ; “ they’ll be quiet enough when
they’re out of the river : it’s then we’ll pack ’em like herrings, and pickle ’em too. But I
believe we won’t take any more. Hold hard there, boys ; we’ve no room for ye. Stop that
fellow with the hole in his breeches ;—no, not him, th’ other with the big hole,—sure we
can’t take ye.”

“ Ah, nuisha, captain, won’t ye lave me come ? My brother’s in it.”

(Captain sings), —

“ ‘ Ah ! who’s this ? says he ;
‘ ’T is my brother,’ says she.”

“ Can’t ye sit down aisy where ye are, and wait till I come back for ye ? The divle a one
more—Cast off forward there—Haul the jib-sheet to windward—Starboard your helm ;
aisy, don’t jam the passengers—Haul aft the jib-sheet !”

And in another minute we were bowling down the river with a powerful ebb tide, and
the wind dead against us.

If the reader has ever passed over London-bridge on an Easter Monday or Tuesday, and
happened to notice the Greenwich steamers going down the river, he will be able to form
some idea of the state of our decks as to number of passengers, substituting in his mind’s eye
for the black and blue coats, the glaring satin waistcoats, the awful stocks, the pink and blue
ribands, and gay silks of the holiday Cockneys, the unvaried grey of the Irish cargo ; and
imagining the majority of mouths on board to be ornamented with the “ doodeen,” [1] instead
of the cheroot, or clay, or full-flavoured Cuba, or labelled Lopez.

The wind was right up the river, but light ; and it was supposed that, by making a good
stretch down the Cheshire coast on the one tack, we should be able to fetch out to sea on the
other.

The captain was right as regarded our passengers settling down into their places : before
the first tack was made a great proportion of them were reposing in heaps under the bulwarks
and the boat, and a little moving room afforded to the crew. Most of the reapers had been
walking all day, and were happy enough in composing themselves to sleep.

About eight o’clock our jolly skipper invited the cabin passengers to supper and a glass of
grog, and we stowed ourselves as we best could in the little cabin, though not half the number
could get a seat at the table, the remainder bestowing themselves upon carpetbags and port-
manteaus about the floor, each with his plate on his knees and his tumbler beside him.



Our captain deserves some notice. He was a jolly, short, rosy-cheeked old sailor, who had
been quartermaster on board a line-of-battle ship in Nelson’s action at the Nile, and was a
rough, good-humoured, kind-hearted, jovial fellow. I have met him often since : he was an
excellent sailor, a kind husband, a fond father, and the most inveterate consumer of whisky-
punch that it has ever been my fortune to encounter. And much good it did him, to all appear-
ance. Like Mynheer Van Dunk, “ he never got drunk,” but he mixed the fluids in fairer pro-
portions than that worthy. He was opposed to dram-drinking : his liquor was honest toddy,
weaker than half-and-half, but what might have been called stiff by a young practitioner. It
was the vast number of tumblers that he took which surprised people. He owned to from six-
teen to twenty in the twenty-four hours, though his friends said thirty-six, and his enemies (I
doubt his having any) were understood to say that forty-eight would be nearer the mark. I
take his own account, and pass it,—say twenty. He was full of good stories from first to last.
He was one of those ready fellows that require no priming to set him going :—he was a self-
primer. Perhaps I should say that, if there was a difference, from his tenth to his fifteenth
tumbler was about the most jocose period : but the difference was so small as not to be worth
mentioning. The worst of it was, that no man could drink fair with him ; not that he was
particular in insisting upon that punctilio, but those who tried it were never known to repeat
the experiment. I speak of him in the past tense, though I have no reason to believe that he is
not still alive and drinking, unless indeed Father Mathew’s innovations have produced in him
a disgust of life : but one thing I think I may venture to say of him,—he has not yet taken the
pledge.

To proceed with our voyage ; the supper was composed of bread and butter and hot
potatoes, and followed by whisky-punch, which I tasted then for the first time, and glorious
liquor I thought it. As it was my introduction to that beverage, the honest skipper undertook
to mix it himself for me, adding, however, a trifle of water to the just proportions, in con-
sideration of my youth and inexperience.

Notwithstanding the seduction of the beverage, I was soon fain to quit the insufferably
close cabin and return to the deck. The wind had nearly died away ; it was a cloudy, sultry
night, and a low growl of thunder came occasionally out of the dark masses to the west- ward.

The captain was too experienced a seaman to neglect his duty, and came up occasionally
to see how things went on. As the weather looked threatening, the mate suggested a reef
being taken in, but he decided upon carrying on as we were. About ten o’clock we were
standing well out to sea, with a freshening wind coming round fair, and I began to think of
turning in for the night. What, however, was my surprise on going below to find nearly all the
dozen passengers stowed away in the six berths, my own peculiar property not excepted, in
which were two huge black-whiskered fellows snoring with up-turned noses, while a third
was standing in shirt and drawers by the bedside meditating how he might best insinuate his
own person between them. On appealing to the captain I got little consolation ; he looked
placidly at the sleepers and shook his head.

“ Faith, ye’re better out o’ this,” said he ; “ sure there’s no keeping a berth from such
fellows as them. That’s O’Byrne—it’s from th’ O’Byrnes of the Mountains he comes, and
they’re a hard set to deal with. By my soul, you might as well try to drag whisky out of
punch as get him out of that. And th’ other’s Conray the distiller—he’s drunk ; and by the
same token it was’nt his own sperrits he got. Ye’re better out of this. It will blow fresh
presently, and a fine state they’ll be in. Get your big coat, and I’ve a pea-jacket for you.
You’re better on deck ; and if it rains towards morning, there’s my dog-hole you can go to.
I’ll not turn in myself. It’s not much I like this coast, and the wind chopping about and



coming round the wrong way. Faugh ! faith, I’d hardly stand this cabin myself, much as I’m
used to it.”

By this time I began to partake largely in the skipper’s disgust, and was glad to make
my escape. The wind freshened every moment, and before morning there was half a gale
blowing, with a short cross sea enough to turn a much more experienced stomach than I
could boast of. I will not enlarge upon the nauseous subject of sea-sickness, but spare the
reader both the scenes on deck and below. The captain’s prophecy was fulfilled : the deck
passengers, as the morning dawned, were piled in huge inert masses of grey frieze. There
they lay, only moved by the roll of the vessel. Now and then one more cleanly than the rest
would start up and run to the side, but the great body of the fine peasantry lay a loathsome
heap of filth. Fortunately the spray came over abundantly, and the man at the helm was not
too careful to save them a washing. As to getting the cabin passengers up at breakfast time, it
was out of the question ; not one of them would stir, though they roared loudly for something
to drink. I was pleased to find that the whisky disagreed extremely with the distiller, and that
he of the mountains was brought down as low as could be wished.

During the whole day and following night we were beating against a foul wind and cross
sea, and much as I have roughed it since in transports, yachts, and open boats, in various
countries, I have never seen any thing equal to those thirty-six hours. Let the traveller of
the present day bless his stars that he is living in the age of steam by land and water, and
mahogany panels, and mirrors, and easy sofas, and attentive stewards, and plenty of basins,
and certain passages of a few hours’ duration ; and that he could not if he would find such a
craft and passengers as these I am describing.

Towards the afternoon of the second day all hands began to feel hungry, and the more so
as the wind had lulled a little and the sea somewhat gone down, and accordingly the greater
part of the evening was spent in cooking potatoes, with a sea-stock of which every deck
passenger had come provided. It was not a very easy thing for about two hundred people to
cook each his separate mess at one time and at one fire-place : but they tried to do it, and
great was the wrangling in consequence. Sundry small fights occurred, but they were too
hungry to think of gratifying their propensities that way, and the quarrels were disposed of
summarily. But towards the close of the day, when they were more at leisure and had time to
look about them, a cause of quarrel was discovered between two rival factions ; whether
Connaught and Munster, or Connaught and Leinster, I forget, but it was quite enough of a
quarrel to produce a fight. It commenced with talk, then came a hustling in the centre, then
the sticks began to rise above the mass, and finally, such a whacking upon heads and
shoulders, such a screeching, and tearing, and jumping, and hallooing ensued as till that time
I had never witnessed. The row commenced forward among some twenty or thirty in the
bows, and gradually extended aft as others got up from the deck to join in it, or came pouring
up from the fore-cabin. In a few minutes the whole deck from head to stern was covered by a
wild mob, fighting without aim or object, as it appeared, except that every individual seemed
to be trying his utmost to get down every other individual, and when down to stamp him to
death.

At the first appearance of the “ shindy” the captain went amongst them to try and stop it,
but finding his pacific efforts of no avail, he quietly walked up the rigging, and from a safe
elevation on the shrouds he was calmly looking down upon the scene below. With great dif-
ficulty, and not without an awkward thump or two, I contrived to follow his example, and
took up a position alongside of him. The crew were already either in the top or out upon the
bowsprit ; and even the man at the helm at last abandoned the tiller, and getting over the
side contrived to crawl by the chains till he reached the shrouds, and so escaped aloft. At



the time the row broke out the vessel was lying her course with the wind a point or two
free. When the man left the helm she came of course head to wind, and the mainsail jibbing
swept the boom across the deck, flooring every body abaft the mast. Hardly were they on
their legs again before the boom came back with still greater force, and swept them down
in the opposite direction. If it had not been for the imminent risk of many being carried
overboard, it would have been highly amusing to witness the traversing of the boom back-
wards and forwards, and the consequent prostration of forty or fifty people every minute.
Notwithstanding the interruption they still continued fighting, and stamping, and screeching
on, and even some who were actually forced over the side still kept hitting and roaring as they
hung by the boom, till the next lurch brought them on deck again. I really believe that, in their
confusion, they were not aware by what agency they were so frequently brought down, but
attributed it, somehow or other, to their neighbours right and left, and therefore did all In their
power to hit them down in return.

Meanwhile the jolly skipper looked down from his safe eminence, with about as much
indifference as Quasimodo shewed to the efforts of the Deacon while he hung by the spout.
He rather enjoyed it, and trusted to time and the boom—as the head pacificator—to set things
to rights. He was not wrong : a lull came at last, and there was more talking than hitting.
Taking advantage of a favourable moment, he called out,—

“ Well, boys, I wonder how we’ll get to Dublin this way ? Will ye plaze to tell me how I’ll
make the Hill o’ Howth before night ? Perhaps ye think we’ll get on the faster for bating, like
Barney’s jackass. Would ye like another week of it, if the wind changes before we get in ? I
hope the praties will hold out, but, at any rate, we’ll have no water to boil them in after
tomorrow. Better for me to hang out a turf, and say, ‘ Dry lodging for dacent people ;’ and
dacent ye are, indeed ! Now, I’d like to know which is the spalpeen that made fast this
English lad in the rigging ?”

Recalled to my own position by the eyes of all being directed my way, I found that, while
intent upon the proceedings on deck, one of the crew had slipped quietly up behind, and
lashed both my legs securely to the shrouds, where I remained perfectly helpless till the
complication of knots could be undone, and I had promised, as is usual in such cases, to “ pay
my footing.”

This circumstance, more than anything, contributed to restore good humour. From a
roaring and furious mass of men, bent on each other’s destruction, they went at once to the
opposite extreme, and there was a broad grin upon every upturned face.

“ Faix, that was a cute thrick,” said one : “that's a gallon o’ whisky, at the very laste.”

“ Och ! what’s a gallon ? Sure that’s a gintleman, and will pay his footing handsome :
long life to him !”

“ By me sowl it is a raal gintleman, ye may be sworn ; there’s no half-and-half about him :
sure I seen it when I come aboord. It isn’t a trifle of a few pounds he’d mind, let alone
shillings : the better for him that’s got it to spare !”

“ Will ye have a knife, sir ? it’ll be aisier than undooin’ it. Ah, why would they tie him
so fast ? bad luck to them ! Will I cut your honour down ?”

“ Faith, ye may be glad of th’ offer yourself, Mick, one of those days !”



“ Well, I’d rather than five pound it had been Conray ; by me sowl, we wouldn’t have let
him aff under ten gallons.”

“ Indeed we wouldn’t, nor twenty neither. I’d like to set that fellow’s still running, and he
tied up above, looking out for the Hill o’ Howth ; we’d drink success to him, and happy
returns.”

“ That’s right, Mick ! slice away at that one. Murther ! mind ye don’t cut the ladder !”

“ Here, yer honour, lane upon me.” “ Take my hand, sir, for fear ye’d slip.” “ Now jump
this way—never mind their feet : sure they’ve their brogues on.” “ Were ye hurted, sir ? Faith,
it’s a shame to spancel the gentleman, and he looking out for the Hill o’ Howth !”

Some whisky having been produced, and served out in a small conical glass—the
approved shape among dram-drinkers—every one holding it by the top rim, and making a
face afterwards, as if he had swallowed physic,—

“ Well, musha Pat, but that was a lucky tie,” said one : “ ye couldn’t get that out of every
Englishman.”

“ Ye may say that, a-vich ! They’d as soon part with their blood as a drop o’ drink.”

“ Indeed they would so. If ye ask an Englishman for a dhrink of wather, he’ll tell ye there’s
a public-house on the hill ! Wasn’t he saft to give the sperrits ?”

From this time the good humour was unbroken. An attempt then was made to get the
distiller into the rigging, with some such insidious talk as this :—

“ That’s the Hill o’ Howth—it’s well I know it.”

“ Och, not at all !—that fellow’s in Wicklow.”

“ Sorrow bit o’it ; it’s one of the Mornes, that one—sure I live nigh hand it.”

“ I’ll howld ye a quart it’s the Hill o’ Howth—Mr. Conray knows it. Will ye tell us, sir, if
you plaze, if it’s the Hill o’ Howth ? (Divle a man in the ship can see further than Mr.
Conray !”)

“ Faith there isn’t, not one. Will ye decide, sir, betune us ?”

“ Och, how will he see from the deck ? Will I help ye up, sir, a round or two ?”

“ Here, sir, put one fut here and th’ other upon that boy’s shoulther.”

But the cajolery failed ; that sagacious individual knowing full well the kind of mercy
which he might expect in the matter of a fine of spirits. “ Sure it’s he that makes it, and divle
a much it costs him,” plainly betraying the animus of the expectant consumers.

I shall spare the reader the particulars of my introduction to this turf-smelling country—
easily to be distinguished by its “ native perfume,” when the westerly breeze “ whispers
whence it stole those balmy spoils.” Neither shall I dwell upon the carmen, at present—a
race that, next to the cads, is the most original in the country. How I was seized upon by at



least ten of them, each grasping me with one hand and flourishing a whip in the other ;
each shouting at once the praises of his own car and horse, and crying down all others.

“ An outside one, your honour ?”

“ An inside one, your honour ?”

“ A covered one, your honour ? Mine’s the covered car that will keep ye dhry.”

“ I’ll have you there under the hour, ye may depind. Mine’s the harse that will do it.”

“ He’s spavined, sir ;” (confidentially), “ divle a fut he’ll get beyant the town.”

“ Sure, yer honour wouldn’t lave me, and I first wid ye !”

“ You first ! Sure I had him before he was out of the boat.”

“ Here ye are, sir—your portmanteau’s in it ;” and, with scarcely an effort on my part, I
found myself on an outside car, dos-à-dos with the distiller, the flaps of my greatcoat tucked
in by half a dozen hands, a cloak wrapped round my legs, a wisp of straw thrust under my
feet, and rapidly leaving the town of Dunleary (since Kingstown) to the cry of

“ Hup! hup I Go ’long out o’ that ! Hup !”

•

Mr. Smiths Irish Love

He must be a sulky fellow who cannot speedily make himself at home in Dublin. They
have an off-hand way with them. I hardly know what it is ; but it saves a deal of trouble.

“ Allow me to present you to mamma. This is my aunt. Would you like to go to Mrs.
Burkes’ ? or Mrs. French’s ? or Mrs. Bodkin’s ? or Mrs. O’Connor’s ? or Mrs. O’Rafferty’s ?
May I send you a card ? Ask for me : I shall introduce you—I shall be delighted !”

In fact, there was a something so enticing about them, that even John Smith—plain, plod-
ding, prosy Smith—cold, calculating, unimaginative Smith, could do no less than fall in love.
Louisa Donovan was an Irish beauty of the first class : it is therefore unnecessary to say

that she came very near perfection—nay, I suspect that, physically, she attained it. The
hypercritic might perhaps have taken exception to the size of her foot and ancle, but I think,
upon reference to the best models, your ancient Venuses will be found of substantial under-
standings, and rather leaning to the Irish development than the beau idéal of a French ladies’
shoemaker.

Her hair, eyes, and eyelashes were nearly black, but her skin was of a dazzling fairness.
She was a fleshy beauty—a lolloping, lazy, languishing love. She took no trouble about
any thing : laisser aller was her motto. When she crossed the room, she dragged her slow
length along as if the effort was really too overcoming ; and she flopped info an easy chair
with such an air of indolent happiness, that it positively made you yawn to see it.

How she mustered up energy enough to dress herself was a mystery ; certain it is, that
whether the operation were performed by self or deputy, it was but indifferently done. Her



clothes looked as if thrown on by chance ; and although the dress had contrived somehow to
get fastened, it seemed to have been done in the dark. Hook No. 1 was generally in con-
junction with eye No. 2. Sometimes she wore an ear-ring, sometimes two, oftener none ; and
when she did display those ornaments, they were generally foul with the tangles, of her dark,
dark hair. Such hair I never beheld ! I doubt the fact of its ever being brushed ; but for length,
fineness, and excessive luxuriance, it had no equal, out of Macassar. Then her collar was
always wrong : tucked in on one side, perhaps, and on the other, wandering away over the
shoulder. One was sometimes tempted to think there was a spice of coquetry in this to draw
attention to the fair skin and rounded contour ; but, on second thoughts, you acquitted her of
taking any trouble at all about the matter. What a fat, soft hand she had ! and what long,
slender fingers ! tipped, not with oriental henna, but—I grieve to say it—more frequently
with Irish ebony. Poor dear ! she was suspected of having very vague and unsettled notions
about soap and water, and to be lather averse than otherwise to their application. Even Smith,
enamoured as he was, rather dreaded to see her in short sleeves, lest high-water-mark should
be too apparent about the wrists ; and no one could look at the back of her neck without
thinking of the invaluable services of Tom Pipes.

It must be conceded to Miss Donovan, that she had none of the “ adulteries of art” in the
scheme of her toilet. Hers was the “ hair loosely flowing, robes as free,” and there was about
her altogether a “ sweet neglect,” enough to have taken the fancy of Rare Ben himself.

Though rather disposed to fastidious nicety in personal matters, Mr. Smith somehow
became enamoured of this piece of angelic nastiness—“ so full of shapes is fancy ;” and yet
he was more than half angry at it. But what can you expect from a raw fellow but little over
twenty ? Why, there was an archness in her dear, dirty face, that might have bothered a
sexagenarian.

She had a brogue, too—the richest and most teeming brogue that ever came from an Irish
mouth. How the straight and narrow passage of her lips could give vent to anything so broad
was a puzzle, but it came rolling out, like every thing she did, without an effort.

But Smith had it not all his own way : that would have been too much to expect. There
was a “ snag”—a “ sawyer,” that ruffled the dimpling course of his true love.

There was a FIRST COUSIN !

Now it does appear to be a sad mistake, that this particular relationship should have been
left out of that “ Table of Kindred and Affinity, wherein whosoever are related are forbidden,
in Scripture and our Laws, to marry together.” Considering the excessive caution with which
we are guarded against our grandmothers, this omission is really an unaccountable laxity.

But there was a FIRST COUSIN—Alexander Casey, of the county of Roscommon, Esquire—
Sandy Casey with his intimates, Sandy alone at his aunt’s. This fellow was the bane of
Smith ; whether he turned out, eventually, his antidote, I will not anticipate by informing the
reader. He was always in the way—there was no getting rid of him : his time was his own,
and he imparted it to his friends with ruinous liberality. The sacrifice which he made at his
aunt’s of this valuable commodity was awful. If it had been really money, as some pretend, he
was clearly in the high road to bankruptcy. Wherever the fair Louisa might be lounging,
wherever driving, wherever walking, there you might be sure was the eternal Sandy.



He was a cool, good-humoured, placid-featured fellow, without much to say for himself ;
but from his being a general favourite with the ladies, it was presumed that he had hit upon a
style of silent eloquence to the full as effective as words.

Once, in a party, the buzz of conversation suddenly ceased ; yet one soft voice was heard
from a corner to say in a demi-whisper, audible to all the room,—

“ Ah, Sandy, don’t you be squeezing my hand !”

Fourteen pairs of eyes, belonging to as many dowagers, were instantly brought to bear
upon the place with the intensity of burning lenses. They went like augers through the
scattered furniture by which Miss Donovan and her cousin were partially screened, and
traversed with a searching focus every line of space between the pair ; but nothing was
brought to light save the fair Louisa “ looking tranquillity” in an easy chair, with one hand a
little over the elbow, and Mr. Casey picking up a fallen book from the floor, his face unruf-
fled as a summer lake.

In dress, Sandy Casey was unrivalled. He was the extremity of the extremes of Grafton
Street. Were rough over-coats the fashion, he was a biped bear. Were low collars the mode,
his was little wider than a hem. Were gaiter-trowsers correct, he merely shewed a patent-
leather toe. Of whiskers, nature had as yet withheld more than a reasonable supply ; but the
summer’s growth might be anticipated from the vernal promise, and “ mirific balsams” and
“ incomparable oils” were called upon to foster the incipient forest.

No one could have been in Sandy’s company ten minutes without hearing of the “ grate
harss that th’ officer bought,” or the details of a “ killing day with the Kildare.”

Although hating him for his attentions to his dirty dear, Mr. Smith could not but allow that
he was a good fellow enough, though a shocking bore. It has been already said that he was a
general favourite with the sex : with the young he was “ delightful ;” with the elderly, “ a dear
cratur ;” and even the most censorious of the fourteen dowagers pronounced him “ a foine
young man, if possible.”

But notwithstanding his popularity, he was a shocking nuisance in Harcourt Street ; the
more so from the doubt that hung over Miss Donovan’s preference. He was too well estab-
lished to be got rid of, and walked about the house a sort of pet lamb of the family ; though
from certain scarcely perceptible twitches about the mouth of Pat, the tea-boy, when inquiries
were made about him, Smith shrewdly suspected that doubts were entertained by that
functionary whether his lamblike appearance was altogether to be relied upon. With his aunt
he had established a character for remarkable modesty and retiring diffidence ; and Smith was
often an involuntary listener to discussions upon that subject between Mrs. Donovan and her
daughter.

Mrs. D.Ah, he’s a humble lad ; sure, he’s not like an Irishman at all ! It’s his modesty,
poor cratur, ’ll be the ruin of him. What he’ll do for employment it’s hard to say.

Miss. D. Don’t you think, mamma, he’d rise at the bar ?

Mrs. D. Oh, the bar ! What’ the use of putting the poor cratui* to the bar, when he can’t
say bo to a goose, and he so shy ? It’s he that’s the bashful boy !

Miss. D. Sure he might practise, but not in the coort.



Mrs. D. Is it a chamber-counsel you mane ? Ah, he’d never be able for the attornies.
Sure, he’s too good to be loose. It’s his mother be takes after,—poor Milley ! Indeed it’s
Milley Casey that was the pride of Roscommon before she met the Colonel. But what could
she do when her husband left her ? Ah! that was the bad man—

The conversation generally dropped when they arrived at the history of Milley Casey.
It might be inferred, however, that her adventures had been of a chequered character, and
that she had eventually eloped with a field-officer, Mr. Casey having previously set her the
example.

Although Smith’s liking for Miss Donovan was not without alloy, yet was it of such a
nature that suspense became intolerable, and he at length screwed up his courage to the point
of being enlightened on the momentous question whether he or Sandy was the favoured man.
“ I will call early,” thought Smith, “ long before that fellow comes abroad. I will catch this
pretty sloven at her harp or her drawing, if she ever practises either. I will lead her to talk of
this incessant cousin, narrowly watch her smiles and frowns, above all, that dimple, which
has more meaning than all the rest of her face, and then be guided by circumstances. I am
rather disposed to look at the bright side of this question,” quoth Smith complacently, and just
turning his eye on the glass ; “ and yet that was a dashing attempt in the corner, a plucky
effort to cut off an outsider of the flotilla, and an able retreat without loss upon discovery
under the heavy fire of the dowager battery. But supposing for the sake of argument,” thought
Smith, “ that I were to come off second-best ? Bah ! the thing’s impossible !”

The next morning he was early on foot. “ Aha ! my friend,” said Smith triumphantly, as he
passed through Stephen’s Green, and saw the blinds still down in Sandy’s bedroom, “ this is a
dodge you little suspected ! You have to do with an early bird—perhaps another time you
may remember the proverb—you little dream of the activity of some people while you are
‘ turning your sides and your shoulders and your heavy head.’ I feel persuaded that the
perusal of that pretty effusion of Mrs. Barbauld’s was withheld from you in early youth, or
perhaps had never penetrated to Roscommon. I rather think, friend Sandy,” said Smith,
looking cheerfully back at the bedroom as he turned the corner, “ I rather think, to use a
figurative expression, your goose is cooked !”

“ Well, Pat, are the ladies at home ?”

“ Bedad, they are—so——”

“ Where’s the mistress ?”

“ Beyant, with Mrs. Ryan.”

“ And Miss Donovan, is she alone ?”

“ Och ! why wouldn’t she be ? Sure its airly.”

“ You are sure the mistress is not with her ?”

“ Ochgh ! not at all !” with great emphasis and a twist of the mouth.

“ Well, you have no occasion to go up—I can find my way.” And he plodded silently and
slowly up the well-carpeted staircase.



Many think, that next to calling upon a dentist, or having to wait upon Liston or Guthrie
by appointment, there are few things more formidable than venturing in cold blood upon a
téte-à-téte with a lady in an early part of the forenoon, with the avowed determination of
bringing matters to issue on a tender subject. These little explanations, I am intructed, usually
come off at balls or parties, in walks or rides, in wanderings in shady lanes or by purling
streams, in recesses in back drawing-rooms, or the protracted transit to down-stairs refresh-
ment. Sometimes it appears to happen when sisters have silently and singly left the room, and
mamma suddenly recollects some pressing engagement, “ so nearly forgotten !” and retires in
haste to execute it. It is a formidable affair under any circumstances, but I think he deserves a
mural, or some other crown, who gets up early on a raw morning, with a touch of sleet in the
wind, to pop the question. It requires the resolution of a Greenacre.

Mr. Smith paused a moment on the first step from the bottom.

“ I really and positively like this girl,” said he, in his homely way. “ What a beauty she is !
” (a step higher.)

“ What a skin !” (another step.)

“ It might, certainly, be cleaner !” (a pause.)

“ Then her eyes—her figure !” (up to the landing-place.)

“ Her bust !” (mounting the second flight.)

“ Her rosy lips ! her teeth ! I wish she had a better tooth-brush !” (a pause.)

“ But when we are married, we’ll see what Metcalf can do ; and then we can get our
brown Windsor at the same time—cheaper, no doubt, by taking a quantity. But I am
approaching the door, and how to attack her ? Shall I rush to her feet, and in a burst of
impassioned eloquence declare my intintions, as that fellow in Stephen’s Green would say, or
steal in on the pensive tack ? No, that will never do : she may drop off in a doze before she
fully comprehends the state of the case. The dashing system is the best : no doubt that was the
way the Colonel carried off Milley.” (A slight hesitation on the last step.) “ Brisk confidence
still best with woman copes.’ So here goes—

“ But hush ! hark ! a deep sound strikes like a rising knell,”

Two persons, evidently, were in the room, and one of them, assuredly, a man. The con-
versation was carried on in too low a tone to enable Smith to catch the words, even it he had
been disposed to listen. That he did so for a moment cannot be denied, and a sickening con-
viction came over him that the male voice was that of the accursed Sandy !

Now Mr. Smith hated listeners as much as any man—we all hate them. Nobody ever has,
or ever will, admit that he listened. The Roman sculptor put a slave in the humiliating
posture. It is a practice repudiated by high and low. The officer who hid his adjutant in a cup-
board, denied that he listened by deputy ; and there is not a maid-of-all work, from
Hammersmith to Blackwall, that would not “ scorn the haction,” however caught in the fact.

But if any man ever had an excuse for listening, it must be admitted that, all the circum-
stances considered, Smith was that man. To resist the temptation would have been super-



human : Smith was a mere mortal, so he advanced to such a position as gave him a full
command over the interior of the drawing-room.

There, sitting, or rather lying back in the corner of a sofa, was the voluptuous form of
Miss Donovan, and seated next to her—and very close indeed—was Mr. Sandy Casey ; her
left hand held in his, and his right arm extended behind the fair neck, which he was in the act
of drawing towards him till, by a corresponding advance on his own part, the four lips met !

“ Well done, Mr. Sandy Casey !” said Smith to himself, with a bitter merriment ; “ very
well done, indeed, for the humble lad, whose modesty, poor cratur ! would be the ruin of
him !”

“ ‘ It’s he that’s the bashful boy !’ ” repeated Smith, quoting Mrs. Donovan, “ who took
after his mother, poor Milley ! the Pride of Roscommon !”

“ ‘ Sure he’s too good to be loose !’ ” Poor Smith thought so.

“ ‘ Chamber-counsel,’ quotha ! Most admirably adapted he seems for that particular line of
business.”

“ ‘ Sure, he might practise, but not in the coorts !’ Not a doubt about it, and with immense
success !”

It was a fix—a dilemma—a wet blanket : it was a break on the wheels of Smith.

But, after all, there are few situations so utterly bad and barren as not to afford a trifle of
balm.

“ At any rate,” thought Smith, calling upon his Whitechapel notions for comfort, “ at any
rate there will be something saved in the article of brown windsor !”

He was getting over the sublime, and soon began to see the matter in another light.

“ A change came o’er the spirit of his dream.”

He nearly laughed outright, and passing quickly into the room, was before them almost
before the lips had separated—actually before Sandy had time to resume his modesty, or the
lady energy enough to call up a blush.

Seizing a hand of each, he joined them together, saying, “ I publish the bans of marriage
between Alexander Casey, bachelor, and Louisa Donovan, spinster. This is the last time of
asking. ‘ Dearly beloved,’ et cetera, et cetera, et cetera,—‘And be not afraid with any amaze-
ment.’ Permit me to claim the fee !”

Retaining the fair Louisa’s hand, the wretched Smith drew her towards him, and fastened a
long, good, savage kiss on her beautiful mouth ; and then—like “ The Pride of
Roscommon”—he bolted.

[1] Short pipe, scarcely more than the bowl.
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